
Utinting:
UDUIMIC22I:I2II:3LIPUMCDSR.Neon!, find Promptly Executed, at the

ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A
Tuel eßisblistmient Is now supplied with an extensive

R,,ortment of JOlt T.YrA, Which willbs,Jncreasetl as the
viii, are demands. It can now itirn otit PRINTING, Of

ry description, to a neat and expetlitiOus manner—-
nnd very re:namable terms. such as

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c„ &c.

4:6. DEEPS ofall kinds, Commonand Judpnent Bows.
: ,dead, au:diens, Constables' and other Diasss, printed

and madlyon the best paper constantly kept
Irasal ,: et this ullice, nt prices "tosuit the times."

price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER
II”Ilar end a half a Year.

Address, WM. M. Bar.sbrx, Lebanon, Pa.

RE AL ESTATE.
FO R RENT

nin.olS-4 cat titesecond,and four on the third story
--1.4 which 2 rooms with OAS Llalrf ran be let to.

gveter, and a LARUE BASEMENT, with it small
room and cellar, on Cumberland street, in the Dor-A!..4i.eugh of Lebanon. are offered for Rent. Apply to

Lehan,q). January 26,1850. JOHN C. RETSNER.
A tine Business Room.

FOS RENT
fine business Room to S. J. Stiuo's now building,

11, two doors must of Om Buck Hotel, near the Court
us Inquire of S. J. STINE
I.th-um, Fob, tt, 1859.

Store Rooan, tor Rent.
A LARGE szouratoom. BASEMENT. and TWO

rosiness or Office ROOMS on the second
floor, in the IPINV brick building lately erected g
by the subscriber, on Cumberland street, east
of %Velma, aro offered for Bents Thu above

he rented separate or together, IS may be desired.
.I(pply en the prollises, to S. KENDAIb,
Le•hation, 3lareb tt,lBm 1.

House to Rent.
jf AN E or the tom- Virer,etors brick houses on•the
1 I Plank Road, mar the Lebetton lien- .4r7ad. A pply Immediately to

Lebereei t'rh, t, I.Stio 0 tO. W. X Mgt

F(lr Rent.
:41.-atr, ROOM, or nCas lionin [Malignt,

Pl, eorurr of Cumberland and rket 11.cnn I,po given IMMedlately., 4. 11
j required. Imiti4o of

Fvb. 0, 1859. CiIItISTIAN lit., It ,

Private Sale.
'ltlif. Eubseriber offers at Private Sale Ills- new tiro-

story brick 11013SE, situated Eliza-
street. Lebanon, Pa. The Ilouse is 17

22 fret. has 2 mew on the first floor;!,:fd!!!
end 2en the second. The other improve- ■IS 411!
wins ern a good NirASll-110USE, Bake. HP I L'-toven, Cisternand tlardeu, The Lot Is 59% • -•
by IA; Feet. The leo3lro property is all new .
aad ina good eenditlon, and will ho sold on easy Lerma..

will be given on. theist day of !April, 1859.
APPIY m .1. 11. HEIM, Photographer.

ethoti . Nov. 24, 1868.—t f.
012=MIM

Sabscriber offersnt private sale all that certain
1 form or trait of land, situate partly iu Plnegiove

n,waship. Schuylkill comity, and partly in Bethel town..
,1 111,, ',Omani' county, hounded by landsof Eck- I
ort nod (luttrord. lioajtsmin Ayerig,g, Daniel
Malawi TI4I (Otero. eiltl one,kandred and '!!
arty-eight IlltrOM and a quarter, with theappal. , 'I"
toroolons, consisting or a two story log dwelling-houso,
iwedther hoortlotl) n 134: story log throning house. a new
book born. oilier out-buildings. and a new water power

mill- For terms: ,tc., which will be easy, Apply to
(1.W. MATCHIN, Agent.

ISSO, tr.l'inegrns%4,_4l,

'For Heist.
Fli,011:11.011S.V, belonging to SoLomow

I. on lioket Si,.Lebhnon, rtttoyedNorm,r..nt..Apply tu F. F.MBICII. •
April '2l, Inti,

•

'roma Lots at l'-rivate Sale.
it:SI; LOTS are plettpantly situated In

11 tbrivimt part of the Borough of Lebanon. and will
,fins on 4.7,e,11,nt opportunity to persons desirous or in-
vtoting profitably In real estate. Prices tonging; from

to Sltat. For further particulars apply to
f.d.uou, April 20,1859 .SAMEIEL ILARILESON.

FO FIN T.
clut-n A 'MUCK with SIX 11003IS and

11A 1,1? A LOT OF IIIiOU D. on Plonk Pond
ttnili IJr siriwt. A i iplY to :JACOB
11,1111211 Lelimin, May .2A,

L. •
-.ittigout 'Nine MAO Liquor

Store,
1-1,0:NE11 of Market a»d Water streets, Lebo- jiwak
I_,/ now, fn,, in the room formerlyoccupied by =2,(i5
.tooob Wohlio, Esq., whore he still continues to •

km-p au assortment of the very best breads of WINES
mat 1,1QI:Okli UM eau he got. To those who are Ho-

hired with his I,lQUalk3; it is not accessary for him
to spook. MR the Liquors will speak for themselves. To
Ifotel Keepers, and tat others, he would state that it
it teMely ueersse.ty for theta to call nod examine MS
melt to satisfy tholoselvos, as ho warrants torender WI

,nlisthot ion. EMANUEL "ll HTGATer.*̀ `'

C. I%—itenoml,er at Wohlio's Corner.
Leh:term. \tny

NATIONAL HOTEL,
RACE STREET, ABOVE THIRD,

ylra:St,
I ITC? i•AUMAN

111 !LADE 1.1111 .

611) & CAItMANY
314ty

Leib:MORI Deposit Bank.
'ow/a:110ndstreet, one door east of Reinhard's Hotel.

-I it l Lf, pay the following RATES of INTEREST {.ll

1 nErw.r.N.,
For 1 year. and longer, 0 per cent. per annum:
Forf months, and longer, 5 per cent. per annum;
For e months, and longer. 4 per cent. per annum;

r.ryuiringashortnotice Of Withdritiral. Interest paid in
Bill for the Deposits front the data of deposit to the date
of withdrawal. We will also afford a liberal line of itc-

rommodatit me to those who may favor its with Deposing.
Peptide on dmitanil, Will pay a premium on SPANISH
and mr,xicAY DOLLARS, and also onold 111eilean Dol-
lars and HaV Dollars. Will Maki) collections onand re-

mit to ail parts of the United Status, the Catmdas nod,

Europe; Negotiate Loans, &e, &c., and de a goner:o.4:X-
C ANGE and .11 A [NU BUSINESS.

DAWSON COMMAN, President.
Gee, CLEW, Cashier.

The.unitermlgliell, "MANAGERS, are Iaclirlibearly liable
la the event of their Estates, for all Deposit:4 awl other

bligatloos of the "Li:luso:I Doeasir DANK."
. MON cAmEicoN, 0, DAWSON COLEMAN,
J..1.'411.1)10 , 531 U LL Ell, LEVI. KLINE,
.IAMES YOUNG, ALI (1 UST US BOYD,

I.o.sinini, May 12,1838. GEORGE ()LEM.

Blinds, Blinds, Blinds
D0T31.11 er THOMPSON, 'Venetian Blind and Shade

;ilanufacturer, No. 000 North thal.street,a doors be.

low Coates, west side VF,'NETIAN MINIM. of every de-
scription, made to order in a superior matinee nt lowest
rash prices, OLD BLINDS replanted and repaired equal
to new, Van. 10, 1859-0 m.

Swatara Collegiate Institute
Jaavaatan, Lebanon fb., Pa.'

rum Edifice being finished, the Summer Term will
I commence on liftmday. 4th of Apra. MMus and re-
tnnlee of the ageof eight years and upwards, will be in-
structed bya competent hoard of teachers. Pupils from
abroad will board with the Principal. For circulars
containing particulars, address any roe of the subscrib-
ers. ' JOHN lIIIUNNEII, Esq., Pres't of the Beard.

• -HENRI' J, MEILY, Secretary.
1. D. RUPP, Principal.

Jonestown, Feb. DI, IS.,D, • .

GRA 111 WANTED.
50,000 Bushels Wherat.
•50,00.0 Do. Eye.
50 OQO Do. Oats.
50,000 Do. 'Corn.

AT tbe Stern Howe ar the aubacriber, on the Ulllllll
L Canal, below I,Valnut atreet, In the borough or N.

Lebauon, for which tip highest Market price will be
paid in' Cash,

ears in the business and have453 have bOon many y
always boon round to dent fairly and pl,ensnullywith my
euetoinors, trust thiit our dealing may aloe continuo
id the future. JOIIN 13.13111..

N. Lebanon, Alb. - -
_

1 SelS NEIV STYLES. 1 S 5 s
A DAM ItlSE,in Cumberland Street, between
/I Market and 'the CourtHouse, north side, has
new on hand a splendid wort-moot of the Now
Style or It ATS ANO .CATIS, forrmon and boye, for 18S,

to which the attention of the public Is -respectfully in el
tml. Hats ur prices, from the chenpest to tho
costly, altritys onall hand. Hehas niseioat opened a splen
Old assortment or SUMIIIRH HATS, embracing much as
STRAW, PANAMA, ,PEDAL,PEA ith, "ItORN, LEG
HORN. SRN ATE, Ctrill'AN. and rill others.

Ile relit also Wholesale all kinds of Hats, Caps,
• &c., to Country Mrrehnnts on /141YRI/tlo.oollll t̀eriria

Lebanon April ••t 1808
Feed---Feed

-ORRSONT in want r Teed rot Howe or Pigst.s9.9 00-
thin R pally at the Lager Beer BOWERY or the

stiherriber. , in North Lebanon . totatmhip. Priem,
10 coats a lotsbal. HTINRY HARTMAN

Ltbanon, Teb, '1,1859 ,

f Itigation Mutual . insurguice
Company.

incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
• CUARTER PEICPETUALI

0101PICE AT XONESTOWN, LE,ILLVON cov-vry
GUARANTEE CAPITAL 6,0001

rritlS COMPANY is la fall operation, and reedy to
make Insurancp on all. kinds of property, in Town

or Country, and onus favorable terms as any well,gov•
(wiled and eau comps*, either on the Mutual or John
stock principle.President—JOHN BRUNNER, Esq.

Vice President—D. M. BANK.
Treasurer—OEO. F. MEII,Y.
,se'mtary—Whl. A. BARA-L

DIRECTORS t
Joss BlLEnveran, Esq. 11E0. Bose,
flan. F. 3.lan.T, D. M. KARMAIvr,

NAPOLEON DEW, JnrP.
Jowl O. Saimaa, S. K. TaZIOHLER,
DAVID M. HAIM,,,DAVID-RARE,
DANIEL 11, DIETER, War. A. Bata*.

ANTHONY S. ELY, Agentfor Lebanon and riciniti
Jouestoyrn, Yob. 25,1869. .

CheapOroettleSandQ,ueela-
ware. ,

S MARfor 7,8, 9,10, Be. cents; Coffee, TeA, Chocolate
dge.; Molasses from 10 coats, upwards, a variety, of

qualities, andeverything oleo you. want, yon can buy
cheap at ILABER k BROS.

VOL. 10---NO, 51.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
ANOTUER NEW LOT OFWATCHES AND JEWE EERY,

jEsT RECEIVED BY
. 41 • W. ACKER,Cumberland St. ne tdo • t D• itie-twe- ver'•x

CLOCKS.
Thirty -Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Dour,
CLOCKS,

Just Received at
J. J. BLAIR'S Jewelry Store,

Lebanon - Pa.
1,000ReWard Look Out.

JAMES 11.'KELLEy, 'Watch-
IYuLcr & Jeweler, has •

opened at the Batten linlynisns, ice -

tho towp-ofLebanon, aheautiful assortment ofSoldRail-
read Time-keepers in bunting eases: eight-day Watches,gold Duplex, gold Anchors, geld cylinder Watches, dm.—
Silver railroad hunting Watches• duplex, anchors, Olin-'English patent Lever, English Swiss Quartlers, endtoys' Watches. Large Music Boxes, 4, 6. and p tunes;
got.' Fob, Vest and Nock Chain's; gold Armlets, Bretietssigold Thimbles, Ear-rings, Breast pins, Necklaces, shirt-Studs, Spectaces, Medallions. Miniatufe Cases, gold pen
and pencil cases, gold Key Seals, ac.. SlireirTea.and Ta-
ble Spoons, Soup ladles, fob and neck Chains,S.rketaeles,Portmortelea.ilim pocket and pen Knives, Violins, Violin.
COIO9, 3lasa Violins, Aceordeons, Polkas, Brass instru-
ments, Drlans, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Suitors, Banjos,

rramberines, Ladles' Cables, Colt`a Rifles, Sharp'sRides,
Volcanic Mille, shoots 05 shot in a minute; Colt's Allen's
Volcanic and Damascus Pistols, eight-day end thirty-hour
Clocks, ac., the whole comprising the mast extensive as-
sortment over offeredin Lebanon connty,and will he sold
at the lowest cash prices.

Watches di Clocks carefutly Repaired and lfitrranted.
**Mrs. Kelly has opened a Fancy Millenery Store in

the sante room with Mr. Kelly's Jewelry store, Eagle
Buildings. [Lebanon ;April 14, MS.

OCEAN TELEGRAPH!CALL 4' SEE THE NEW STOCK
-OP-

Dry-Goods, Grore.ry & Crockery,
=HEM

LEBANON,

aljgirt luttg.
GOING UP AND COXING DOWN
This is a simple song, 'ts true,

And songs like these are never idee
And yet we'll tty and scatter through

A pinch Or two ghoti athdee.
Then listen, pompons friends, and learn.Never to boast of much renown,
Fortune's wheel is on the turn,

And some go up, and some come down
We know a -vast amount of stocks

A vastamount or pride insures;
But fate has picked to many hicks,*0 wouldn't like to warrant yours,
lteMeMber, then, and never spurn

Olit'3:rftose hand is hard and brdern ;
For he is likely to go up,

And youare likely to come down,

i'ittotiter thing you will, agree,
(Ehe truth may be as well confeised.)

That "Cod AristOeracy"
Ts but a scaly thing at best

And though the fishes forge and strong
May seek the little ones to drown, .

Yet fishes all, both great and small,
Aretniug up and coming down.

Oui lives aro full of chanco and change,
And chance, you know, is never sure;

And 'twere a doctrine new and strange
That places high are most secure,

And though the fickle god may smile,
And yield the sceptre and the crown,

'Tis only for n little while;
Then B goes up and A come dowu

This world fdr•you and me, my friend,
/lath something Morn than pounds and pLere ;

Then lot us humbly recommend
A little use of common sense.

'Flrus lay all pride of place aside,
And bare a care on whom you frown,

For fear you'll See hini going up,
ydu dro ottlytoming

ReWIERS". ST-OR E.
EONARD ZIMISIERMXN informs his friends roil 412

J public that be has just received a new stock of
Goods for the Winter Trader

which will be hailed as cheap as any stock of the kind in
this town, consisting of all such GOODS as are usually
kept in a first-class store.'

ParticularParticular attention is given to Staple Goods for the
country trade, not neglecting the fancy articles for LA-
DIES' WEAlt—such as Laces, Lawns, Edgings, Under-
sleeves, Ilandkeinltters, stc.

GENTLEMEN are invited to examine his CLOTHS.
CP:::simeres, Casinets, Tweeds, Fancy and other Vestings;
Velvets, Cords. Srr.

Ali clantns.
A PERILOUS HOUR,

Tn the GROCERY department may be found a
splendid assortment ofevery need in the Family:
Coffee, Sonny'Spices Teas, Mackerel, &c. In
CROCKERY the stock i well selected.

I was apprenticed te.li decorative
painter,but being of abold, danger-leV-
ing turn, I ran away to sea.befbremy
tine was out. After some years of
knocking about, I got tired of a mar-
itime life, and having married and de-
termined to stick to shore, I got
work with a builder rXt .liose peculiar
line lay in erecting tall chimneys. I
had always a very cool head, and
could stand on' elevations that made
most men dizzy, and so I was soon a
favorite man with my master. We
had on one occasion to fasten a light-

i ng-cond cter Which had sprung near
the top 'of a very high chimney, and
Mr. Staining chose Myself and one
:tames Colly to do it, as the most da-
ring of his men. About half a dozen
of us went that morning with a hand-
cart, containing the necessary ropes,
blocks, the kite, and dropped its line
across the top of the chimney, we
soon di`eW tip a rope at The end of
Whieli was a block, through which ran
the line whereby we Were to be drawn
up.

Cully had only been married fort-
night ; and as we stepped into the
cradle, themen ban teriney asked him
if ho hadWt a last dying speech, to
leave for his wife ; and then Kr. Sta-

.

ming havin.:, shaken hands with us,
and bid us be cool and steady, we were
drawn slowly up.. It was known all
over the town that the conductor was
to be fixed, though as the daywas not
named, I did not expect we should
have had so many spectators; but as
we got higher, and the view opened
under our feet, I saw that the streets
were already thronged with starers.
Cony Wasvery quiet, and when I waiv-
ed my cap to the people, he said snap-
pishly, that it Was no time for such
folly, and that he thought I might
think of better things than how.to.
amuse those gaping fools; who, he dar-
ed say, desired no better fun than to
see tis Meet with an accident

- - .

LEONAIW ZINIMERNA.N.
41.,3".• The highest market price will be paidfur COUN-

TR Y PIWDUCE. ILebanou, Sept. 22, 1555._

PA.., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 1850.
"Where are you? and where is this

rod ?" he asked, in a very hollow
voice, though he was looking straight
at me, and the. rod was only a foot or
two to his left. By this Iknew that he
was gone blink with the fright, and
self-perseveration Said—Don't go near
him; hut then I reitierhbered his
neW-Wedded wife, and that, taking
him all through, he was a very de-
scent fellow; and -thought how I
should have liked him to have done if
I had been in his case; so I deter-
mined to run a bit. of a risk in his
favor. Of course.i.durst net get on
my feet ; but working myself on by
my hands I got to him, and putting
my arm round his waist, and felling
him as cheerily as. I Could to keep
cool, I got him withldS arm round
the rod. It had, however, sprung the
stapling for five 31-i*,dOWn; and was.

' so loose thatit silVed With him, and
I expected every minute to see him
falling head andfheels clown, and the
rod tearing away with him.

There was a great bustle down be-
low; the people were rushing round
the yard and pushing to get. in, but
as yet there were but some score of
men lit the foot 6f The chimney, and,
by close looking, I saw them pia
somebody on a hoard, and carry him
gently away toward the engine-house.
One of the 'men walked after him
with a hat in his hand; then I knewthat somebody must haVe 130-en hurt
by the falling cradle, and that it must'
be poor Mr. Stamming, as none ofour
men Wore hats. I\Tot a face wasturn-
ed up to us. I learned afterwaßl that
our men were so taken Up with
sorrow that so good a man and kind
ft master should be killed, that for a
while they had never a thought about
us; and the people outside imagined
that we had come down with the era-
die, so thus we were left in total• iso-
lation for full tWentyininntes..

,

• While I Was watching Iherii below,
feeling'very sorry for poor inaster, I
was.startled by a wild laugh from
Golly, who began making cat-calls,
and yelling as if he was possessed.—
Then I knew, of course, that he had
gone mad.

American Watches.
JUST received n lot of fine AMERICAN WATCHES,

n.t. the Eagle Jewelry &Ord of JAMES 1.1., KELLY.
T.ellanon, Nov. 3, MS.

:EVCII now I tremble when I think
of that time; it was horrible to peer
down the shaft, black and sooty and
yawning, and scarcely less so to look
outside and see a flight' of pigeons
sweeping round at considerably less
height than we were. Then Golly—-
thank God ! he was so dazed that he
could not see nre-called my name
three times, and I sat fairly cringing
in dead that his .sight might clear,
and with a ghastly grin, andehewing
with his month, he began working
himself toward me.

I worked away from him as noise-
lessly as I could, with every hair of
in head standing on end. He fol-
lovea rue twice round that 1101;rid co-
ping, making most hideous noises, andthen being come a second time to the
rod, he got an idea in his muddled
head that I had fallen over, for he
never lost a sense of where he was all
through this trying time. Then he
tried to get on hiS feet; but, at the
risk of my own life, I could not let
the poor fellow rush oireertain 'death
without one more effort ; and I cried
out for him to sit down, 'and Tae cow-
ered down like a whipped dog, all
trembling. I suppose it had been put
into his head that I was a dead man
speaking to him.

That morning my- wife had got a'
letter from her sister in Canada, and
as there It-ereparts we coialcl not make,
I had put it in my poeltet, Intending
to got our time-keeper to read it for
me. It had a scrap of uncovered pa-
per at the bottom • and, by another
good providence, I. happened to have
a bit ofred lead-pencil in fay pocket:
I wrote on this paper," Get us down
—Colly's gone mad;" this I Blurt in
my tobacco-box, and was fortunate
enough to drop just at the feet of a
couple of men who were standing by
the engine-house door.

Directly all was buStle to rescue us.
They got the kite up again-, and I
watched it mounting slowly; and
when the slack twine fell between
Colly and myself, took it in. my
hand and could have kissed it. Poor
Colly with his teeth chattering, still
fancied that I was a spirit, and I did
all I could to laver that idea.; until
they got another cradle up Then
having got him in','lserambleci in my-
self; and clutching-him fast, I shouted
for them to lower; and so ,we were
got down, he Wrestling and fighting
with me all the Way.

sympathize with the unfortunate as
any man that breathes. But to my
story.

About half a mile from the village
of there is a nice little cottage
but a,few feet from the track. At
that 'time- a young married couple liv-
ed there. they had one child, a lit-
tle toy about four years old, as bright

I blue eyed, curly-headed little chap as
yonever saw. I had taken a great
deal Of interest in the little felloW and
had thrown ,candy and oranges to him
from the train, and I was sure to see
him peeping through the fence when
my train passed.

"One fine sunny afternoon we were
behind,time :end running fast. We
did not stop atB.—and I was making
up one hem- before :reaching B.—.
7e came tremendous. speed,
and when sweeping around,,the curve,
'my eye folloWing the track, nob nVer
two hundred feet ahead sat the little
fellow playing with akitten, which he
held in his lap. At the sound of our
approach he looked and laughed,
clapping his little hands in high glee
at the affrighted kitten as it ran from
the track. Quicker than lightning
that blasts the tall pine upon the
Menntain top, I whistled "down
breaks," and reversed my engine, but
I knew it was impossible to stop.—
Nobly did that Old engine try to savehim. The awful straining and writh-
leg of its iron drivers told but too
plainly of the terrific velocity welted
attained. I was out of the cabin win-
dow and down on the cow catcher in
a flash. The little fellow stood still.
I motioned him off and shouted, his
•11.ktie I'due eyes opened With
tonishment, and a me'fry
upon his lips. I held iny 'breath as
we rushed upon him, I Made a do-1perate attempt to save him, but miss-
ed, and as his little body passed un-
der I heard the cry of "Mother!" and
the forward t'iltek crushed him to at-
oms.

I had cone tip in the best heart,
thinking, indeed, nothing about the
danger we incurred; but as we drew
nearer and nearer to the top, and had
nothing, as it -:seemed, belonging to
-this world near to us but the strain-
ing rope, I began to see the peril of
the undertaking. What Colly thOught
of it, I don't' know-7--he sat at the bot-
tom of the cradle, never looking out,
though I told him he would do better
to keep his eyes about him, so thathe
might grow used to the height.

(wood Heaven ! what was this
Here we were within a yard of the
top projected coping, and Still they
were winding away without slacking
speed in the least i 'guessed -in amo-
Ment that they mistook our height,
and that with the great purchase of
that windlass, the rope would be brok,
en when the cradle came to the block.
sprangl up, and catching the rope,
climbed overhand to the coping.—
Cooly too, sprang up and followed
me. Re, too, got up safe ; and still
they Went on windingup,. winding up,
till the rope sung again with the
strain there was upon it.

Then it snapped, ancl cradle, haul-
ing-line, and the,main rope with its
',block, fell clown. Thus were we two
pelbr men left in a most desperate sit-
tt ati on.

He was in 'the Mad house for some
MontbS; and then went to seaVenger-
ing, for lie never could face any height
again ; and I have never bad the same
clear head since that adventure.

INCIDENT' IN TILE LIFE OVA LOCQMO.
TINE ENCINEEIL-IE returning from
Philadelphia about the middle of Au--
crust 1858, the cars were very crowd- '
ed, Mid my 'saucey companion in the ael
seat withme, 1 found out to be a Lo-
comotive Engineer, and in the course
of our conversation he made the re-.,
mark, hoped he had run his last trip
upon a Locomotive. Upon'.inaking.
bOld to ask him' his reasons, he- gave
me tbe followingstory, and since then
r have fbund it to be strictly true

"rive 'years': since I was runiiiii i g up
on, the C. R. R My run xvas
froM B to R—, It was
the Lightning, Express Train, and it
was what its name denotes, for itwas
fast---4 very fast run; and if I do Say
it, the old Tornado could go. I have
seen her -throw her six feet drivers so
as to be almost invisible tothe eye.—
And let me here remark, it is suppos-
ed that rail-road engineers are ahard-
hearted -set..of men; -their lives are
hard, 'tis true, but :I.do claim to ha.V.&
as-flne:a feeling, and a heart that can

Oh, God ! that moment! I may live,
sir, to be an old man, but the agony
of that moment can never be erased
from my memory. The ears stopped
some rodsfrom the spot, and 1 ran
back as soon as possible. Ills moth-
er saw the train stop and a fearful
foreboding flash upon her at once.—
she came rushing frantically:to the
spot where we stood. Never shall
forget the look she gave. me affshe be-
held her first-born a shapeless . mass.
I would have given my whole exis-
tence to have avoided that moment!
I have seen death in all its forms up-
on the railroads. I have Seen
women and children mangled and
lsiaed—l have seen all this, but that
little innocent bOy," Ira Oelted 'up at
me—it unnerved me and froth that
day I made a solemn vow never to run
a locomotive any more.

The young mother is now in the
-Utica Lunatic Asylum. From the
hour the boy was -killed reason had
left its throne.

Ile stopped and wiped the tears
from his'eyes, and said, ."You may
think it weak in life to shed tears, but
"cannot help." "No," replied, "but
think it noble ; and; sir, would toGod
every. man had a heart as large as
yours."

I have often thought sincyphowfew
arethosewho give one passingthought
to the man of strong nerve and stont
arm, who guides them through dark-
ness and storms with.the speed of the
wind safely to their joUrney!s end.—
They do not for a moment turn their
attention to the iron Monste'r that is
dragging them forward With fearful.
velocity to mbet friends :Or relations
or home and all its loved ones. They
do . not realize that the man who
guides the fiery monster -holds all
their precious lives at his command,
and that :the • least ne.gligenee upon
his part would cause sorrow and
mourning in. a- thousand homes that
are now waiting the return of 66 ab-
sent loved one."

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

Joe Brace was:a farmer's son in the,
town of W ~ and by his tricks and-
games, and wild pranks, caused his
watchful "parient" no little trouble
sometimes. It happened, on one oc-
casion, that MitSter Joe waseaught in
some misdemeanor, and as a' punish-
meritfor the same, had been compell-
ed to hoc in the corn-field until such
Ohio as said "pariont" should judge
proper that he theUldhe
Joe, like a dutiful son,'. took his hoe,
and StraightWay'commeoced Sad'hav-
ció'arnoug the weedti'Whieli. obetruct-
ed the growth of the corn:Dinner
time came and passed by and still, no
call for poor Joe, who:began. to think
his punishment••was "greaterthan he
could bear," but still he' toiled...en ek-
pecting.every moment toy hear .the
summonswhich wouldTelcase 'him, for
a time, at least,trom histask. But there
was no.such goodlack for,hiin. The
old man.determined.he should "sweat
it out," aslit.termed it, and stretch-
ing himself on thelounge, in the back
room, was soon fast asleep, Joe la,.
bored faithfully till near three-o'clbek,
When hunger getting the. better .of
duty, he resolved to obtain something
to "stay his stomach" at all hazards. ISo, droppinghishoe, he steered eau-
tiously for the house, and entering_'
the back door unobserved, Siteceded
in reachingthe pantry-without detec-
tion—the oldmanbeingasleep, andthe
other portion of the householdbeing
engaged with some company in the'
front part of the house, who had ar-'
rived a feW moments before. Oh..en-
tering, he'commenced an attack on a
mince pie, that had been set:'beforit-

, the window , to cool, being kiSt'from
the oven. ,When he had about half
demolishedthe: pie, and thinking of

;some means to. escape detection, his,

Poor cony', was completely crazed
with affright; and the moment lie got
on the coping, which was only a foot
and'n half broad, he called out
Where can =l pray? where can I kneel

And pray ?" and so I said very- sol-
emnly : "Sit -down, Sem ; God will
hear ns if. we pray to him sitting
down."

The color of hiSface was of 'a trails-
parent blue ; and it was.distorted
and twitching, as if he was in a fit.
His ,Cyes were very wild, and drawn
into. a squint, and he couldn't sit
steady, but swayed hisbody backward
and forward, 80 that I felt a certain
that he must topple over:

"Come, Jem, ladrl said, thinldmr
to take the fright off him; - "its bad
traough, but it can be mended., Hitch
up afbit and'pnt,yOur arm round the
rod May;be it steady.you."
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meditations were disturbed by,sonie-
thing coming in contact with his
limbs. On looking down, he saw the

; favorite pussy, who had stolen in at1 the door, and was rubbing herself
and purring, as if expressing her en-
tire satisfaction at the proceeding.—
On perceiving her, he thought of a
plan which lie immediately put in ex-
ecution. Grasping lier,foeelegs, he
dabbed h et fore feet about in The:re-
maining part Of -the pie, and placing
her on the shelf,;left the pantry, the
cat jumping` to -the floOr 'following
him, leaving hertrack, of course, -both
on the shelfdind- on the floor, :roe.
now Made immediate 'haste for the
field, much r.efre,Shedr by his 'bite,' and
was soOn'ojkotly at work,
lie had been liOeing but -a, Short

time, wheni..fiearing:;.,ii, noise in the
rear, he,..10,4*,ed u <Gi d,sa« tine old
.man coming, AVlPirii y-Ifirder one
arm and his gun;
Neither spoke; the "Old Mail passing ;
by, and proceeding. round behind a.l
knoll which hid laiin froth .Joe's view,

Joe leaned on his hoe for a moment
listening, when the silence was such
denly disturbed by the report of a
gun, mingled with the screechings of
the cat, plainly indicated what had'
been. the fate of poor pussy.- In a
moment more, the old manre-appear-
ed with his gun in his hand, the smoke
still curling from. the .barrel ; and as
he passed by his laborin,!, hopeful, itlie had not 'been a little hard of. bear-in, he mi,nt have heardot_

`There goes another Victim to cir-;
cdmstanial evidence!"

,f3W. A fine stone church was lately
built ill Missouri, upon the.fuca tie of

hieh a st-one cutter was ordered to
cat the following as an inscription;
"My house shall be.,called the hoUse
of prayer!" He was referred,for accur-
acy, to the verse of Scripture inwhich these words occur.'but. war-
ttuultely, to the scaudal of the socie-
ty, lie 'transcribed the whole verse,
"My house shall he called the -house
of prayerrbut ye have made it a den
of thieves."

ItANDF.ING BANK NoTEs.—f eterson'sDetector WArilS persons who ore com-
pelled to handle bank notes, not to
wet their thumbs while counting the
Bills. It remark's that if the thumbcomes in contact with the tongue af-
ter handling a note from the pocket
of a man infested with the small pox,
the infeetion is as sure to take effect,
as the inoculatidri of a child.

rm. As the morning train from Buf-
falo, for New York, was passing a
crossing ncitirSyracUse, 'on-Wed n eSday
last, a .cow Spl'a ng upon the track,throwing the baggage and three pass-
enger cars off the track. Thomak S.
Gifford, the conductor, was instantly
killed, and from fifteen to twen-ty per-sons are reported injured, including
three whose wounds are of filtal char-
acter.

ACTIONS AND WORDS.—ACtions.
speak: More forcible than Words; they
are the test, of character. Like fruit
updn the tree, they show the nature
of the man ; while motives, like thesapare hidden from onr view. -

A country paper once said: B. B.
Doolittle is in the habit of stealing
pigs and rObbing hen' roosts. If he
does not deSist, we shall publish hisname.. This is equal to the minister
it camp meeting, who said.:—"lf the
lady with the blue hat, rod hair, and
cross eyes doesn't stop talking, she
will be pointed wit to the congrea-
tion."

net_ The royal revenue by land
and sea. ofthe island of Cuba, for the
month ofFebuary last, amounted to
upwards of a million and a half. The
same income for twelve
month, would make a net revenue
of upwards of -eighteen millions. Is
it :a wonder that so many of .our
countrymen are desirous of annexing
Cuba to:the United States?

FILIAL .LovE.A plain old gentle-
man.went with his. team, 'to bring
home his sons, two young sprigs, Who
were soon expecting to graduate.—
While returning they stopped at a
hotel in ohe of our country towns for
dinner. The landlord struck with the,
dashing appearance ofthe tWo gentle-
men, made himself very
while he took the old man, ...from his
homespun appearance, to be nothing
but a driver, and aSked.thein. if they
wished the driver to sit at the' same
table with them. -

,!Wall, Dick," said the younger,
side to his brother, "as he is ouXfather,
and it is his team and he will bearthe
expense, I think we had better let
him eat with us," •

""Yes, I think so; tbq,..r eridet.-ilie
circumstances," Le replied. tfleild-
lord give place at the :table!'

DEATH OFTIIE INVENTOR Or LIJCI-
FER'M'ATcHES—Th6 inventor of
fer matches, Mr. John Walker, of
Stockton, England,, died _ recently, at
the age of 78: Journal of the
neighborhood says that is match dis-
covery was made by Mr. Walker'
while experimenting with various
chemical substances,and for a .con 7
siderable time reali4ed a handsome in-
come from the sale.cif his matches: in
bores 'at 6d. each..

AN IMPORTANT INVENTION.-LA gen-
tleman in Springfield has invented'an
apparatus, upon-which he. has the ca-
veat, Which is designed as a certain
remedy for snoring. Itfastens upon
the mouth a gutta percha tube to:the
tympantimof the ear. Wheneverthesnorer snores, be himselfreceiveathe
first linpression, and if he be'-al sensi-
ble man,;or woman, quits: '

DARKNESS DISPERSED !

A GREATREDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF

cane. OH/ LAMPS.
aro now prepared to (untie' thaw, that wish to

am this *all:, brilliant and Cheap Light, with
T,AyIPS, at a reduction of 30 per cent, Cu former prices.
We am enabled to dothis by having our Manuthrtming
fin:Dines increaseA. J.:Wry family that studies their own
interest will buy them they are so well known that a
description of theirinany virtues is unnecessary.

We will also. have it supply of thohest COAL OIL on
hand, so that do difficultycall arise from that source.

TEE LANES AGE ALL WAREANTED, Ti) GIVE SATISFACTION.

I When yell come to the City, call and SOO them, and
you will not rogrot your visit. Wholesale Dealers will
et once, sew the advantage of buying from the Mountee-
lring Depot. Se'lld !bi- a Price List, or we will forward
iatirtp4

Mannling nears of the LATEST srvt.r. of

GAS-FIXTU RES
r.'coinpr isingChandolierseNnuMuta;dgniry lights?Brackets

and Portable bights.
TUE NON' EXPLOSIVE OAS LAMM

which is the best Lamp of the kind extant. LMII
and CAMP/MSS LAMPS. Committees of Churches,

halls. mid other public mimics. eau whet
front e large and varied no:seamen I,

at a lower rate than elsewhere.
All persons rending orders by mail., by distinctly

1 writing for what they want, will have them attended to

as advantageously as if they favored us with a personal
IIiAINING marducK, Agents,

No 1121.North Second Street ; above Vine, Philatra.
>larch :.fit: 109.
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W. G. WARD,

o.sttecesaor to J. M.(04.1,)

Bookseller and Skit iQuur,
MARKET SQUARE, LEBANON.

AMID Nis always on howl the latest publications.NTy Histories, Biographies. Sketches of Travels, the
Pouts of Europe and this country, Classic Literature of
the German, English, French, Latin. Greekand Hebrew,
and light reading mutter, can be obtained at his store;
also, Biblical histories of various authors, on Church
and other subjects. :The Preacher, Teacher, Doctor,
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody. can let accommodated at

• WA1: D'S
Books, Blank Books and Stationery of every

description on band, and sold at the Icwest
CAM PIIOE..

Also. Piano. Flute; Violin, and Guitar Music, and In.
strue.tors.*The great feature of

WARD'S BOONSTOBE
Is that you can get all the Monthly 31agazines of Bos-

ton, New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore. and all the
DAILY AND WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS

Of every city and titw,p of importance in the -United
States.

PAPER lIAWGING'S
of scout varidti 4f patferns'

B
and prilant; also

Whitlow nodes;
a new article, and sold at a tittle udvrtnee on cost price.

WARD'S
the plitle, in Short, to go to for all you scant in his Kite.
11, does not think it too much trouble to wait on his
customers; lie le oblfgiog, and what is better thanall,

hi a customers will get what they want, and at prices

that will suit them. at
Country Storekeepers and Itailers can be supplied

WARD'S
and will AIWA 25 per cent. by purchasing from bite, in-
stead of at Philadelphia or elsewhere. .

.4hr OIWEI(S for books, periodicals, &e., will receive
prompt attention.

REMEMBER—Ward's Itookatoist 1s ,the place. Any-

body can direct yon there on inquiry. -
Lebanon, March 21,1&52.

New Tailoring Establishment.
pm: subscriber, direct frctin Philadelphia. him opened

a Eashiofidbie Adler. Shop, lti , gee/Nom lately occu-

pied by G. W. Daly as barber shop, where he invites

all of the citizens of Lebanon. Mid !Surrounding incites
all

to call and/see him. particularly if they tealwan
fitting Coat, Pants or Feat . Having bad long

ence in his Business, he flatters Himself Hthat'ho will be

able to satisfy the moat flu/tiaras. oye. Clot

made to order. >IE Also CUTTING. In all its various

Branches.
Aar Country produce, taken in exchange forEED workß..

Call and See G. K. It .E
Lebanon, April 6.1859AL

• •

• CoalCoal; Coat,
1

-txrE, the undersigned, wouldrespectfully Inform the

11 citizens of Lebanoncommuni ty, with
we are now pre-

pared 0 supply .the community, with COAL, either

Wholesale or Retail, as we will keep all kinds of COAL

Peand,Ches tnut,Nut,
-

Chestnut, SUM, Egg anti Broken COAL,white,

C wo ilillherivees lisriothanC°
red. mut "eV debt

: beetwhich frota &Nur of the
and would -heft may that

we will sell our Coal as low ae they can be sold by any.

:n oay tP eolf eta lt.en of tshiteihiele:,tu,Lov0:b y :n,owr: lntui:e gyhh::: 3.7 11.5 15c 80 . 11 at our 3iiil, or

NMPAS & SHOVE-

Stoves, Stove;s, Stoves.
Selling cheaper than at any other Stove Store

inLebanon ler CASH :`

TILE Subscriber is determined to soli Stovesat frobri lb
to20 per cent cheaper than anyother establishment

Lebanon. Calland see my stock, neat door to the
Lebanon Bank. I chargenothingforexamining. Thank
ful for past favors he hopes to still reeeive a shore of

pliblio patronage. JAUES N.Boma.
lebarion, Nov. 24,1858.

NEU

Nrilaittot sVVfaio-si.
A FAMILY PAPER FORTOWN AND COUNTRY,.IS PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLYBy WM. N. BRESLIK,
Slay of Funck's Now Building, cumburlandAt Ono Dollar and Fifty Cents a Year.

.1)".4- A RTr a Ml:\rs inserted et the usual rates. lag.The friends of the establishment, and the public gener-ally arerespect rally solicited to send in their orders.11,--ANDinia,s Printed at an hours notice.
ItATES OF Pt/STAGE.In Lebanon County, postage,ftee , •`r

lu Pennsylvania, out of Lebanon emitity, rents perquarter, or 13cents a year...,
Out of this State, 034 cts.-pert quarter, or 28 cts, a yearsIf the postage is not mini in advance, rates are doubled.

ANECDOTE OF GEN. PILLOW
The Meinfras Enquirer, edited. by

the lion. Ter. Clemons, wrdiring
to the recent death of the son of Gen.
Pillow, by the explosion of thesteard-
er _Nicholas says •

"We did not know youngbut we have a warm plaoe in., our
heart for his father, and sincerely
sympathize •with him in his bereave 7,W4tiever maybe our politi-
cal difierences, there'are recollectionsof, the past, and:associations of the
present, which makes any so:rrOW,that
overtakes him 'a source of grief .t?us also: When he was promoted fromBrigadier to Major general, our regi-"
Meat was attached to his division,
and we speak of whatwe know whenWe say a truer silliernever dreW a
sword in his country's canse.Pen. The hill of Chapultepee
cideut occurrellovhiCh.,,in (:i'-reetart .oriii Rothad days Ni;diird have' rendered
his name immortal. was shot
down while leading on the 9th Infan-
try in advance of the .‘Storiaers7"-Chas: .3.% 'Sp.rag 'h*ITIe,en adju n't, Of
the 9th, ran up to him and asked,
"What can. I do for you, General ?"

The reply was brief and stern.- "Take
the Castle, sir." la the midst of 03'3
agony he was suffering, ~he thought
only of his country and the honor of
his command, and from that hour
there was not an officer of the "Old
Ninth," whom Gen. Pillow could not
attune a friend."

MOORS IN 80 UTII CAROLINA
It may hot, bevenerally known.thatsome of the best''ihniilies iri;'South

Carolina tire Moors by descent =Theblood of the African soon washeSotii4:but, that of-the Indian ,and the Moor,
after half a score of generations,
shows itself almost as strongly as
ever. The crisp, curling black .11*AB;
dark sad eyes, long Silkenkshes, and
swarthy complexion; come up ganef:.
oration after fXeneratipn. Many. of
our old lluguenot down to
the present day, show strong traces
of the Moorish descent.
-When the Moors were driven out,

fruit] Spain, upon the conquest .ofGrenada, thousands of them 7 tookre
fuge in the south of France, carryiug
with them the art of cultivating thevine and of- growing silk. Remein,tiering their • bitter persecutionS.
Spoilt, they' never could beconie
olics, though forced' by pOsition td
renounce Molnunedanisin and beedme
Christians. They became eventually
:Protestants, and when the revocationof the Edict of Nantes took pihee;
withdrawing toleration frointheProt=estan t religion, they weize again driv=
en to seek new homes- and- in large
1111:11bers emigrated to South Carolina:
—Clarendon (S. C.) Banner;

A NEGRO ACTTNCI .AS PASTOR TOR
WHITE PEOPLE.-A gentleman ofNis-
sissippi ,•who was formerly n resident
of Giles county, in TennesSee, has
furnised the following statement, fel;
the truth of which 'he vouches to the
Quid Nunc

. , ."On Lynn. Creek, Giles county;
Tennessee, there is a; Hardshell Bap-
tist 'Church, supported by :a number
of wealty communicants of that 'per=
suasion,' who, for, several years past;
have had for their regular paStbr a
negro inan,- black as the ace ofspadesi
named George—knoWn as 'Bentley's
Old George,' and belonging to the es-
tate of one Matthew Bentley, deceas-
ed. George ,is said, to. be.a most ex-
cellent man and a .good preacher.
Sornetifne ago he had a noted public
discuSsien, lasting fbur days, With a
white preaehef, dn.the subject dfbaii;:tism from which the whiteiriaricomb`off(if any difference) 'second beste--i
The church wants. to buy George,but
he is not willing to be sold out. ofhis
Master's filthily, and is withal, a regn 7,lar pro-slak,ery parson. - GeOrge
'preacher in charm& ofa large congre-•
gation, nearly all of whom are slave
holders; and who pay him a salery of
$6OO or $7OO for his paStoral services.

Al -NIGGER. IN BANG...EL—The Cairo'
Times and Delta tells this story.

Not long Since thei% Wasa great re 2.

ligiods excitement amongnogoes
the neighborhood of Sniithland.
Numbers were baptized-nearly evoy.
clay. On one occasion the preackbe
was leading a big he .ni<rgar named
Bob ip the water to baptize
Bob was a little inadVande, dild on;
ing to a "stepping-off place," down
he went,draggingthe preacher after''
him. After considerable tiOundering
and spluttering they bothreached the'
shore, when Bob, very meek. excited
delivered himself thus

"Now loOk beak !, some man'll
a nigger yet by dis d—nfooliiihnesW

The soleinn ty of the occasion wag'
somewhat disturbed-by this outlier*
and Bob, coriel ingthat bydropatily
was not exactly .the thing marched
off.

The Czar ofRussia .desiringto
recoinp6nse greatservicerendered by
a Peitz- functionary; inVited.hini. and
his wife a Short time Since to, pass a
few days at the, palace of, Peterhof.
The latter, hi orderto 'appear,. of
rank which she did not posse*filedg ,
ed herhusband's saleryforAhree years
to raise ,a sum to bay rich diesses-;.sha
was thus able 'toappear hi',it pe:el:#*
ette every morning and everd4
The Empress hearing what alm,7hait
done, resolved to!give her a -lesedni
and,on.the- day.of :departure said
"Do you know, madartie;that you
are greatly to be . for having'
such abad:dressniakee She oVident-
ly cannot make a! 'dress: to fit you,
since ,yoa are obliged to Change so of-
ten.

tail.. A good oduoation is a better safe-guard
for :liberty thrit„it standing army or severe, laws.


